
AN ARRANGEMENT OF THE GEOPHILID^, A FAMILY OF
CHILOPODA.

By O. F. Cook.

That the genera included in this family present structural char-

acters of great diversity has been known since the publication of Mei-

nert's investigations. That author attempted no subdivision of the

family into groups higher tlian genera, a course to be explained by the

fact that the number of genera recognized by him was very small, and

by the further consideration that some of the more important structures

were misunderstood. Thus the labrum of Orya is given as " bipartitum,''^

while m reality it is entire, the bipartite appearance resulting from the

fact that the part in question is arched when in place, and usually

becomes wrinkled in the middle when depressed by a cover glass. The
labrum of Orphmvus is said by Meinert to be free; in reality it is com-

pletely coalesced and closely homologous to that of Orya. The labrum

of the primitive Chilopoda was, in all probability, tripartite, and the

coalescence of the parts with each other and with the frontal lamina

are to be-viewed as deviations from the ancestral form. Relationships

can not, however, be inferred merely from such a fact as coalescence;

Orya and SchendyJa have the labrum entire and completely coalesced,

and yet represent two very distinct lines of development.

The present method of describing the mandibles has been another

source of confusion. As in other Chilopoda the mandibles of Geophi-

lidse may be supposed to have had originally both i^ectinate and dentate

lamellae. The comijound pectinate lamellie of DicelIophih<s,^ Orya and

Himantarium are evidently the homologues of the laciniate processes

of the mandibles of Scolopendrid;v and Lithobiidtv, while the mandibles

of such genera as Geophilus and Schendyla have developed differently,

the laciniate processes being now represented by a row of simple

spines. Thus one of the simple spines of Geophilus is to be looked upon

as homologue of a whole <' pectinate lamella" in Himantarium, and the

mandibles of the two genera are structurally much wider apart than

'A new genus partially equivalent to Mecislocepltalus of Meinert and recent

authors, but not of Newport. According to Meinert, the mandibles of Mecistocepha-

lus have only dentate lamellie, but the reason for this view is not apparent.
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could be iuferred while the opiniou held that the so-called /'i^ectinate

lamellaj" in the two cases were structural equivalents.

That the dentate lamellte have been sui^pressed in Dicella and Orya

is a case of apparent similarity between genera distinct by nearly all

possible characters, and an example of the principle that the presence

or suppression of a primitive structure or character is not of itself an

evidence either of close aftinity or wide divergence.

Since the publication of Meinert's works the number of described

genera has greatly increased ; likewise the desirability of some arrange-

ment whereby their affinities may be made apparent. Unfortunately,

the descriptions of new forms are often very incomplete and omit the

most important data, those to be drawn from the mouth parts. Not-

withstanding this neglect, it is evident from many specific descriptions

that the number of genera yet to be recognized is considerable, and it

would seem that a statement of the affinities already manifested will

aid in subsequent study.

That a complete arrangement, such as is here j)roposed, can in the

present state of the subject be entirely correct or satisfactory is not to 1

be exi)ected. Cases of uncertain and deficient data are noted in sev-

eral places. The groups here proposed as families seem to have, by
j

analogy with other classes and with other Chilopoda, ample structural

basis for such recognition. The external form and habit are almost
j

identical for the entire group, and the structural differences are not to
1

be explained as correlated with adaptations to localities or hosts, but

are rather the accumulated result of variation without the interference

of any important principle of selection, a history the more possible

because the changes are mostly in the direction of degeneration. From
this consideration we may explain the confusing fact that in the difl'er-

ent groups there are frequent examples of the preservation of some

primitive character which the other members of the family may have

lost, and on the other hand there are numerous cases of parallel varia-

tion. Of this last the pleural pores are a good example. These may
be numerous and distinct, doubtless the primitive condition, and the

one which appears in Scolopendrida^; they may be clustered about two

or more large cavities in the pleurte, or they may be entirely wanting.

In the genus Geophihis the first and second conditions are present, and,

if some descriptions are to be trusted, also the third. To suppose that

a character which may differ in closely related species can be of use as

an evidence of affinity between genera or families would be clearly

unreasonable. And yet poriferous foveohe entirely similar to those of

some species of Geophilus occur in SehendyJa and several related

genera, in BaUophilns. and Dignatliodon. Thus animals with widely

divergent types of labrum, mandibles, and other parts, live in the same

localities, have the same habits, and eat the same food with appar-

ently equal success, so that it seems impossible to imagine that special

advantages pertain to the different adaptations.
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The opinion has recently been advanced that the Oeophilidfe and

Scolopendridte should rank as orders/ the distinction being based on

the number of segments and spiracles. That a merely quantitative

difference is sufficient for ordinal distinction may well be doubted. At
the same time the recognition of groups of Epimori)ha higher than

famlHes is desirable and possible, but they can hardly be more than

superfamilies. Indeed, it is not easy to suggest a diagnostic structural

difference between the Scolopendroidfe and Geophiloidse. The two

superfamilies may, however, be defined as follows

:

Superfamily SCOLOPENDROID^.

Autennte with 17-33 joints; eyes present or wanting; basal lamina

obsolete; iirosterual teeth present or wanting; spiracles 9-19; ventral

pores wanting; last pleune porose, more or less produced caudad; seg-

ments 21-23, constant for genera and species.

Superfamily GEOPHILOID^.

Antenna^ with 14 joints; eyes wanting; basal lamina present; pro-

sternal teeth rudimentary or wanting; spiracles present on all pedif-

erous segments except the first and last; ventral i)ores usually present;

last pleurne not i)roduced, sometimes eporose; segments 31-1^^3, not

constant for genera, rarely so for species.

That future study will necessitate the recognition of family types

among the Scolopendroida? is not improbable; the families of Geophi-

loidse may be distinguished by the following artificial key:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF GEOPHILOID/E.

A. Ventral j>ores wanting; suprascutella in five rows; last pleurte occupying three

segments Gonibkegmatid^.
Ventral pores distinct in all cases where suprascutella are present; last pleurae

affecting last segment only B.

B. Basal segment very broad, concealing the pleunc of the prehensors C.

Basal segment not or scarcely broader than the cephalic lamina, the prehensorial

pleur;B evident from above D.

C. Ventral pores in one median central or posterior area E.

Ventral pores in two or more areas, anterior and posterior F.

D. Labrum entire; mandibles with one pectinate and 1-3 dentate lamelhe; ventral

pores, if present, in a central area Schendylid.e.
Labrum tripartite, mandibles without dentate lamelLne; ventral pores, if present

seldom in a central area G.

E. Mandibles with one pectinate lamella; labrum tripartite, the lateral parts geatly

reduced or rudimentary Digxathodontid.e.
Mandibles with dentate and pectinate lamella? ; labrum entire H.

F. Last pleura' coxseform, without pores; anal legs unarmed; anteuntu atten-

uate 1 OUYID^.

' Silvestri, Orders Oligostigmata and Plantastigmata, Ann. d. Museo Civico di

Storia Nat. di Genova, XIV, pp. 623, 634, 1895.

Proc. N. M. 95 5
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Last plenriP, inflated, porose; anal legs with a distinct claw; antennte fili-

form or crassate, not attenuate Disakgid^e.

G. Mandibles with one pectinate lamella; labial sternum entire; ventral pores

normally present Gkophilid.e.

Mandibles with several pectinate lamellas; labial sternum divided; ventral

pores Avanting Dicellophilid/E.

H. Autennai geniculate, more or less clavate; segments scabrous, dorsally with a

transverse depression; ventral pores perforating an elevated chitiuous

plate lying along the posterior margin of the segments. ..Ballophilid.e.

Antenn;e attenuate, not geniculate; segments smooth, or nearly so, without

transverse furrow; ventral pores in a small central or subcentral depres-

sion HlMANTARIID^.

GONIBllEGMATID^, new family.

Antennae filiform; frontal lamina coalesced; cei)lialic lamina not con-

cealing the preliensors; prebasal lamina obsolete; basal lamina broad;

mouth parts unknown; prehensorial sternum very broad; suprascu-

tella present in fiv^e rows; ventral pores wanting; last sternum very

small; last pleur;e enormously developed, extending along three seg-

ments; pores very numerous; anal pores wanting; anal legs carinate,

five-jointed, without claw. Pairs of legs, IGl.

Genus GONIBREGMATUS, Newport.

Gonihrcgmatiis. Nkwpokt, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, CXIX, p. 180, 1842.

Distribution.—rhilii)pine Islands.

Tt/pe.— Gonibreynintus cumiwiii, Newport.

The known charaeters of tliis genus are so remarkable that others

equally interesting are to be expected from an examination of the

mouth parts.

ORYIDtE, new family.

Antennae attenuate or subfiliform; frontal lamina coalesced or dis-

tinct; cephalic lamina concealing the prehensors; prebasal lamina ob-

solete; basal lamina broad; labium entirely coalesced; mandibles with

several pectinate Limelke; no dentate lamellne; labial sternum entire,

simple, or provided with processes; labial palpi one-jointed, with or

without i)rocesses; interior labial palpus distinct; maxillary palpus J

with claw simple or pectinate; prehensorial sternum very broad;

suprascutella present in one or more rows; ventral pores in 1-4 trans-

verse indefinite areas; last sternum broad; the pleur;e not inflated,

without pores; anal pores wanting; genital palpi two-jointed; anal

legs six-jointed, without claw. Pairs of legs, 07-125. m

Genus ORYA, Meinert.

X)rya, Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr. VII, p. 14. 1870.

Type.—Orya harbarica (Gervais) Meinert. ^

Distribution.—North Africa; Spain.

1 Mag. Zool de Gu6rin, IX.
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Genus ASPIDOPLERES, Porat.

AspidoJeres, Porat, Bih. t. k. Svenska Vet. Akad. Hand., Afd. IV, No. 7, p. 15, 1893.

Type.—Aspidopleres intercalatus, Porat.

Distribution.—Damaralaiul.

Genus ORPHN^^US, Meinert.

Orphna'us, Meinekt, Nat. Tidsskr., VII, p. 17, 1870.

Type.— Orphnceus phosphoreus (LiniuBus).

'

Distribution.—Tropics of both hemispheres.

Genus NOTIPHILIDES, Latzel.

Noti2)hUides, Latzel, Zoologiscber Anzeiger, III, No. 68, p. 546, 1880.

Type.—Notiphilides maximiliani (Humbert and Saussure).-

Distribution.—Mexico.

It may be that Mesocanthus, Meiuert, shoukl be placed in this family,

but though the maudibles are said to have only pectinate laniellw, it

would appear from Meiuert's diagram that they are of a character

entirely different from those of Orya and OrpJmceus.

Family HIMANTAEIID^:, new name.

NoUp}iUidce, C. L. Koch, System der Myriapodeu, 1847.

Antennte attenuate; frontal lamina coalesced or distinct; cephalic

lamina concealing the prehensors; prebasal lamina obsolete; basal very

broad; labrum entire, free; mandibles with one deutate and several

pectinate lamellae; labial sternum entire, simple; labial palpus one-

jointed; interior labial process distinct; maxillary sternum entire;

claw of maxillary palpus excavate (spoon-shaped), more or less pec-

tinate; prehensorial sternum very broad, with chitinous lines; supra-

scutella i)resent, in one or more rows, or wanting; ventral pores in

one central area; anal pleunie more or less inflated, with few or many
pores; anal pores wanting; genital palpi two-jointed; anal legs six-

jointed, without claw. Pairs of legs, 67-173.

Genus H IMANTARIUM, C. L. Koch.

Himantarium , C. L. Koch, System der Myriapoden, p. 82, 1847.

Type.—Himantarium gabrielis (Linniieus).'

Distribution.—South Euro])e; North Africa.

Genus BOTH RIOGASTER, Seliwanoff.

NotiphUiiti, C. L. Koch, System der Myriapoden, p. 82, 1847.

Bothriofjatiter, Seliwanoff, Zool. Anzeiger, XLIII, p. 620, 1879.

Type.—Bothriogaster signatus (Kessler).''

Distribution.—Greece to Turkestan.

'Syst. Nat., Ed. X, p. 368, 1770. =»Syst. Nat., Ed. XII, p. 1063, 1766.

* Kevue et Mag. d. Zool., 1870, p. 205. " Trudy, Russ. Entom. Obsz., VIII, p. 39. figs. 4, 5.
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NotiphUus has uot been identified by recent writers, and was consid-

ered by Meinert to be a synonym of HimantarmmJ Koch's description

is, however, quite extensive and explicit, and offers several characters

sufficient to distinguish tlic genus from Oryanud Himantarium. From
Bothriogaster it is difficult, if not impossible, to indicate distinctions;

indeed there is no evident reason why Seliwanoff's description and

figures of Bothriogaster signatHs, Kessler. do not correspond with Koch's

Notlphiius taniiatns,' as Seliwanoff' has himself suggested by placing

NotiphUus ifvniatus as a doubtful synonym of signatns. Later on

signatus was reported from Greece by Dr. Karsch,^ so that not even a

difference in habitat remains. Nevertheless it can hardly be asserted

with confidence that the animals are specifically and geuerically the

same, but the agreement in all important characters is so great that

a generu; difference is exceedingly improbable. The fact that Koch
gives the legs as varying from 100 to 154 suggests the possibility that

he may have had more than one species under observation. The matter

will probably remain more or less in doubt until the Greek Myriapoda

are better known, but for our jiresent purpose it is sufBcieiit to point out

that Notiplillus would be a valid genus, were not the name preoccupied

in the Diptera, and that Bothriogaster may rejilace it until the typical

species are shown to be distinct, and not congeneric.

Genus STIGMATOGASTER, Latzel.

St'Kjinatoijaster, Latzkl. Myr. Oest.-Ung. Moii., I, p. 211, 1880.

Type.—Stigmatogasfcr gracilis (Meinert).

^

Distribution.—South Europe; North Africa.

Genus STYLOL^^MUS, Karsch.

Stylolamus, Karsch, Troschel's Archiv f. Naturges.. Jahrg. XLVII, Heft. 1, p. 9,

figs. 3, 3a, Sb, 1881.

Type.—Styloloemus peripateticus, Karsch.

Distribution.—Tripoli.

The type and only specimen of this genus is in the Berlin Museum.
It is in very poor condition, but does not possess the abnormal charac-

ters which might be inferred from the figures cited above. Its affini-

ties are doubtless with the jSTotiphilidte, and it does not appear to

coincide with any of the genera. In certain of its external characters

it suggests Pectiniunguis. No examination of the mouth parts was
possible.

' Meiuert has also described a "Hiviantarium twniaium, new species" (Myr. Mus.

Hauii., Ill, p. 149), wbicli of course could not stand if XoliphiUis is a synonym of

Himanlarium. This is either an oversight or a complete disregard of the principle

of priorit}^

-System der Myriapoden. p. 180, 1817; Die Myriapoden, II, p. 59, fig. 181.

^ Verzeichniss der von Herru E. v. Oertzen in den Jahren 1884 und 188.5 in Grieclieu-

land nnd auf Kreta gesammelten Myriapoden. Berliner Entom. Zeitschr., XXXII,

p. 220 (1888).

"Naturh. Tidsskr., VII, p. 32, 1879.
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Genus CHOM ATOBIUS, Humbert and Saussure.

('Iiuiiuiloh'ni.s, Hr.Air.KKi- and Saussure, Revue et Mag. il. Zool., p. 205, 1870.

Ty2K\—Choni atobi lis niexicamis ( Saussure) .

'

r>isfrihi(ti<»i.—Mexico.

DISARGIDiE, new family.

Auteima? tilifonii or crassate, not attenuate; frontal lamina distinct

(or coalesced?); cepbalic lamina concealing the prehensors; prebasal

lamina obsolete; basal plate broad; mouth parts unknown; prelien-

sorial sternum very broad; supra scutella wanting; ventral pores in

two areas, a.circular anterior and a broad, transverse posterior; anal

pleura inflated, with uumerous pores; anal pores wanting; genital

palpi two-jointed; anal legs five or six jointed, with a claw. I'airs of

legs, r)<J-99.

DISARGUS, new genus.

Type.—Unndiitiirium (?) striation (Pocock).-

Distrihiition.— Madras.

Genus HIMANTOSOMA, Pocock.

Himantosoma, Pocock, Ann. d. Mus. Civ. di Gcnova, 2 ser., X, p. 428, 1891.

Type.—HimantoHohia typicum, Pocock.

Disiribution.—Mergui Archipelago, Burmah.
Besides these genera there are i)robab]y two or more others in the

oriental region represented by species described by Meinert and Pocock
under Himantarium, but evidently very little related to gabrieJis. The
characters now known are not sufficient, however, to give inu(;h base

for an estimate of affinities. The present family has been recognized

on account of the unique combination of characters which make affini-

ties with the other families very improbable, though much must depend
on the mouth parts.

BALLOPHILIDiE, new family.

Aiiteniue geniculate, subclavate; frontal lamina not distinct; ce-

phalic lamina concealing the prehensors; prebasal lamina obsolete;

basal very broad; labrum entire, not chitinous; mandibles with one

pectinate and one dentate lamella; labial sternum entire, simple; labial

palpus two-jointed; interior labial jirocess distinct; inaxillarj^ sternum
divided; claw of maxillary palpus excavate, the margin pectinate;

prehensorial sternum very broad, chitinous lines wanting; suprascu-

tella wanting; ventral j)ores in an oval posterior area, consisting of a

raised, perforated, chitinous plate; anal pleurie not inflated, Avith two

'Essai d'une Fanue d. Myr. d. Mex., p. 1.32, 1860.

-Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) V, p. 248, pi. xii. fig. 4.
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large pores more or less concealed; anal pores present; genital palpi;

anal legs strongly crassate, six-jointed, witliont claw. Pairs of legs,

63-73 (87-91 in Mesocanthus).

BALLOPHILUS, new genus.

Type.—Bullopkilus clavicornis, Cook, new species, in the National Mu-

seum collection.

Distribution.—Upper Guinea.

Genus MESOCANTHUS, Meinert.

MesocantliHs, Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr., VII, p. 34, 1870.

Type.—Mesocaiithus albns, Meinert.

Distributio7i.—Tunis.

This genus is assigned to the present family provisionally, and tlie

family desciiption was not arranged to contain it. According to

Meinert's descri])tion and plates, tliere is great similarity with Ballo-

philus in the labrum. The mandibles are strikingly different from

those of Orya and Orphnwus, the other forms with several pectinate

lamella^, and the ventral pores are in a single area. Seliwanoff has

described a species with pleural pores.

Genus T^^NIOLINUM, Poeock.

Ta'nioHnnm, POCOCK, Journ. Liuu. Soc, XXIV, p. 471, 1893.

Type.— Tceniolinum setosion, Poeock.

Distribution.— St. Vincent.

SCHENDYLID.55, new family.

AntenuiP filiform; frontal lamina coalesced; cephalic lamina not con-

cealing the prehensors; prebasal lamina evident or concealed; basal

lamina narrow; labrum entire, free or coalesced; mandibles with one

pectinate and 1-3 dentate lamelhie; labial sternum entire, simple, or

with a])rocess; labial palpus two-jointed, with a process; interior labial

lirocessdistiiict or united with pal pus at base; maxillary sternum entire;

claw of maxillary i)alpus simple or pectinate; prehensorial sternum

moderately broad; chitinous lines present or wanting; suprascutella

wanting; ventral pores in a median area or wanting; anal pleurjie not

much inflated, with few or many pores; anal pores wanting; genital

palpi entire; anal legs five or six jointed, with or without claw. Pairs

of legs, 39-71.

Genus SCHENDYLA, Bergsoe and Meinert.

Schendyla, Bergsoe and Meixert, Xatuih. Tidsskr., IV, p. 103, 1866.

Type.—Schendyla nemorensis (C. L. Koch).^

Distribution.—Europe; North Africa; Eastern North America.

1 Deutschl. Crnst. \i. Myr., Hft. 9, t. 4, 1837.
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Genus PECTINIUNGUIS, Bollman.

PecUnimu/ms, Bollman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 212, 1889.

Type.—Pectininnguis americanus, Bollman.

DistribnUon.—Lower California.

Genus ESCARYUS, Cook and Collins.

Escarym, Cook and Collins, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XIII, p. 391, 1890.

Type.—EscaryuH pJiyllophilns, Cook and Collins.

Distribution.—Central New York.

Genus NANNOPHILUS, new name.

Nannopus (Bollman), Cook and Collins, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XIII, p. 389, 1890.

Type.—Nannophilus eximins ( Meinert).'

Distribution.—l^orth Africa.

CTENOPHILUS, new genus.

Type.— Ctenophilus africnuns, new species, Cook, in the National

Miisenm collection.

Distribution.—Liberia.

DIGNATHODONTIDiE, new fiimily.

Antenna' filiforin or subchiN ate; iroiital lamina distinct or coalesced;

ceplialic lamina concealing tbe piebensors; prebasal lamina present or

obsolete; basal lamina broad; labriim tripartite, tbe lateral parts

greatly reduced; mandibles with a single pectinate lamella; labial ster-

num deeply bilobed, simple; labial palpus one-jointed, simple; interior

labial process present or obsolete; maxillary sternum entire; claw of

maxillary palpus rudimentary; prebensorial sternum not broad; cbiti-

nous lines present; suprascutella, wanting; ventral pores in a median

area or wanting; anal pleune not greatly enlarged, pores few or many;
anal pores present or wanting; genital palpi simjile, or two-jointed.

Pairs of legs, 55-154.

GenLXS DIGNATHODON, Meinert.

Difjiiathodon, Meinert, Natnrh. Tidsskr., VII, p. 36, tab. 2, figs. 13-22, 1870.

Type.— Dignathodon microcephahnn (Lucas).-

Distribution.—South Europe; North Africa.

Genus HENIA, C. L. Koch.

Benin, C. L. Koch, System der Myriap., p. 83, 1847.

Type.—Henia devia, C. L. Koch.

Distribution.—Greece.

The genus Scotopliilus^ Meinert, was described without reference to

Henia. Pocock has pointed out that the two genera are the same, and

iNatnrb. Tidsskr., VII, p. 57,1870.

^Explor. Sclent, d. I'Algerie, p. 349, jd. ii, tig. 10.
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that Scotopliihis is i^reoccupied. Bollman has proposed the generic

name MeinerUa to take the phiee of Scofophilus, but this can not be

used unless deria, the type of Henia, and hicarinatus^ the type of Scoto-

philus, prove not to be congeneric. Tliis is not impossible, for Koch's

species is credited with 154 pairs of legs, while hicarinatns has only

about half as nuiny.

Genus CHyETECHELY N E, Meinert.

Chwtechelyne, Meinekt, Natiuh. Tidsskr., \\\. y. 44, 1870.

Type.— Chwtechelyne vcsuciaiKi ( Newport ).'

Distribution.—South ICurope; Nortli Africa.

Family GEOPHILID.K, Leach.

Geophilida', Leacii, Trau.s. LiDn. Soc. London, XI, pt. ii, p. ii84, 1814. .

Antenme filiform; frontal lamina distinct or coalesced; cephalic

lamina not concealing the prehensors; prebasal lamina i)resent or

obsolete; basal lamina narrow; labruni tripartite. Mandibles with a

single pectinate lamella; labial sternum entire or bifid, simple or with

a i)rocess; labial palpus two-Jointed, simple, or with a process; interior

labial process usually distinct; maxillary sternum entire or divided;

claw of maxillary pali)us not excavate or pectinate; i)rehensorial

sternum narrow, chitinous lines present or wanting ; su})rascutella want-

ing; ventral pores on posterior half of segments, not in a definite area;

anal pleurie more or less inflated, pores few or many; anal pores present

or wanting; genital palpi two-jointed. Pairs of legs, 31-109.

Genus GEOPHILUS, Leach.

Geophilns, Leach, Traus. Linn. Soc l^ondoii. XL i>t. u, p. 884, 181t.

Type.— Geophilus carpophcujus, Leach.

Distribution.—Europe; I^orth Africa.

Genus MECISTOCEPH ALUS, Newport.

MevintoctphalHn, Newi'OUT, Proc. Zool. !Soc. London, |). 178, 1842.

Type.—MeciHtoeeph id us <it ten u <i t us ( Say )
.'

Distribution.—Eastern North America; Europe; North Africa.

Genus ORINOPHILUS, new name.

OrinoniKs, Attems, Sitzuugsb. d. Kais. Akad. d. Wissen.s. Wieu, CIV, p. 166, 1895.

Type.—Orinophilus oliyopus (Attems).'

Distribution.—Austria.

' Trans. Linn. Soc, XIX, p. 435.

sjonni. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., II, p. 114.

•'Sitzungsher. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, CIV, ]>. 167, pi. i, lig. 11.
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SCHIZOT^^NIA, new genus.

Type.—Sehizota'iiia j>r(>(/ii(itli((, new species, in the National Museum
collection.

Distrihiifioii.—Liberia.

PIESTOPHILUS, new genus.

Type.—Piestophiliis tenuitarsis (Pocock).'

Distribution.—Dominica.

Genus LINOT^^NIA, C. L. Koch.

LinoUvnia, C. L. Koch, System <ler Myriiij)()deu, p. 86, 1847.

Type.— TAnotanUi cruHHipes (0. L. Koeli).-

Distrihiition.—Euroi)e.

Genus TOMOT^ENIA, Cook.

Tomoiania, Cook, American Naturalist, XXIX, p. 86(j, 1895.

Type.— Tomota'ii ia pa ri'iceps (W< »od ).'•

Distribntioii.—Califoinia.

Genus AGATHOTHUS, Bollman.

Agaihothus, Bollman, Bull. 46, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 166, 1893.

Type.—Af/athofhus gracilis (Bollman).^

Distribution.—Tennessee.

Of the affinities of this genus little can be asserted. It is placed

here mostly because Bollman originally described the species as a

Scollop)!a nes.

Family DICELLOPHILID^:, Cook.

Dkellojihilidw, Cook, Proc. V. 8. Nat. Mus., XYIII, p. 61, 1895.

Antennee filiform or subatteniiate; frontal lamina always distinct;

cephalic lamina narrow, not concealing the prehensors; prebasal lam-

ina obsolete; basal lamina very narrow; labrum tripartite, entirely free;

mandibles with several i)ectinate lamelhe; labial sternum divided, sim-

ple; labial palpus and interior labial process similar in shape, distinct,

apically spatulate; maxillary sternum entire; maxillary palpus slender;

claw simple; prehensorial sternum very narrow, without chitiuous lines;

suprascutella wanting; ventral pores wanting; anal pleura* in Hated,

with numerous pores; anal pores present; genital palpi usually two-

jointed; anal legs slender, six-jointed, witliout claw. Pairs of legs con-

stant for each species; in the different species, 4:3-101.

1 Aun. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 6 ser.. II, Xo. 12, p. 472, 1888.

2Deutsclil. Crust, uud Myriap., ]'t. 3, tab. 3, 183rj.

Mouni. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., V, p. 49, 1863.

••Ami. N. V. Acad. Sci., ]>. 110, 1.8S7.
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Genus DICELLOPHILUS, Cook.

DiceUopMlus, Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XVIII, p. 61, 1895.

Type.—DiceUopMlus limatus (Wood).'

Distribution.—California.

Genus LAMNONYX, Cook.

Lamnonyx, CooK, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 61, 1895.

Type.—Lamnonyx leonensis, Cook.

Distrihution.—Sierra Leone.

Genus MEGETHMUS, Cook.

Megeihmns, Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Una., XVIII, p. 61, 1895.

Type.—Megethmus microporns (Haase).^

Distribution.—Philippine Islands.

GENERA NOT NOW RECOGNIZED AS VALID.

ARTHRONOMALUS, Ne^A^po^t.

Type.—Arthronomalus h>n(iicornis (Leach) = Geophilus longicojnis,

:

Leach.

CLINOPODES, C. L. Koch.

Type.—CUnopodes flaviclus, C. L. Koch = Geophilus tlavidus (C. L.

Koch).

GEOPHILUS, Newport (not Leach).

Type.— Geophilus acumiiiatus, Leach = Linotfenia acuminata (Leach).

MECISTOCEPHALUS, Meinert (not Newport).

Ty2}e.—Mecistocephalns carniolensis (C. L. Koch) = Lamnonyx carni-

olensis (C. L. Koch).

MEINERTIA, BoUman = SCOTOPHILUS, Meinert.

NECROPHLCEOPHAGUS, Newport.

Type.—Necrophkeophagus longicornis (Leach) = Geophilus longicornis,

Leach.

NOTIPHILUS, C. L. Koch.

Type.—Xotiphilus tamiatus., C. L. Korh = Bothriogaster tiieniatiis

(C. L. Koch).

PACHYMERIUM, C. L. Koch.

Type.—Paehymerium /ern(gineum (C. L. Koch) = Mecistocephalns

attenuatus (Say).

POABIUS, C. L. Koch.

Type.—Poabiiis ititeus, C. L. Koch = Geophilus flavidus (C. L. Koch).

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., V, p. 42, 1863.

2 Abh. u. Ber. d. K. Zool. u. Aiith.-Etbn. Mas., Dresden, 1886-87, No. 5, p. 106.
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POLYCRICUS, Saussure and Humbert.

Described as a subgenus of Geophilus.

SCNIP^^US, Bergsoe and Meiiiert.

Type.—Scnipceus foveolatuSj Bergsoe and Meinert = Geopbibis tbveo-

latus (Bergsoe and Meinert).

SCOLIOPLANES, Bergsoe and Meinert.

Typr.—Scolioplanes maritimus (Leacb) = Linota'uia niaritima (Leacli).

SCOTOPHILUS, Meinert.

Type.—Scofophllus hlcarinatus, Meinert = Henia bicarinata (Meinert).

STENOT^^NIA, C. L. Koch.

Type.—iStenotieiiia linearis, 0. L. Koch = Geoi^hihis linearis (C L.

Koch).

STRIGAMIA, Gray = GEOPHILUS, Leach.

STRIGAMIA, Wood.

Type.—Strigamia acuminatns (Leach) = Linota^nia acuminata (Leach).

STRIGAMIA, Seliwanoff.

Type.—Strigamia parviceps, Wood = Tomotteuia parviceps (Wood).




